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THE MASTHEAD

Jeanne

r"rl1,

co-editor

Thank you to everyone who
sent cards and good wishes to us
while Jim was in hospital. He is
making a remarkable and quick
recovery; back to his cantankerous self in no time!
The 1989 Bamfield tourism
brochure is included with your
July Sounder, and u ,r"ry professional-looking job it is. Resi,
dents will be outnumbered by
tourists for the next six to eight
weeks, sharing the salt air and
the dramatic summer sunsets.
Wouldn't it be great if no one
dumped garbage into Barkley
Sound this year.
I"ASER

il

The Barkley Sounder has had
an upgrade. Jim received a
laser printer for his 67th birrhday, so we now have cleaner,
clearer terc and several different
fonts. As the world of desktop
gublishing eirpands, people ara
becoming more aware of fonts

and their esoteric names. For
instance, this text is in what is
called "Dutch Roman,', most of
our headlines are in sans_serif
"Swiss Roman", ,'Letter Gothic"
or "Brougham" and the lines
between the columns are a one
pfuel width. Remember when
Dutch was chocolate, Swiss was
cheese and one.pixel was worth
a thousand words?
C-over Artist
Our July cover features a
heart urchin, a littl€ animal
about the size of a peach which

lives underneath Baitcley Sound.
Like sea urchins, heart urchins
are usually covered with spines,
beneath which is a lovely it.tt '
with a radially symmetrii patrern
resembling a sand dollar. Un_
like sea urchins, heart urchins
Iive about 80 meters betow the
water surface, just under the
mud at the bottom of sea valleys. Thank you to Dr. Arthur
Fontaine for lending us his
working drapings of these animals, known to their friends as
Brisasur latifuw.

WEDDING BELLS
Two Bamfield weddings took

place in

May. Warren Wert-

wood and Annette Charles were
married in early May in port
Alberni. On the Saturday of
their nuptials Bamfield was even
quieter than usual as many local
residents drove out to port Alberni to witness Warren and
Annette making their vows, and
to join in the celebration afterwards. Both Warren and Annette grew up in Bamfield, and
will continue to make it their
home. Our very best wishes to
them both.
The second wedding cook
place on May 20th in the Bamfield United Church where Bruce
Burgess and Nancy McFadden
exchanged vows, +rith Rev.
Henry Boston as their minister.
They held their receptic;t ic the
adjacent Community Fi:ll. Sorne
of the local peopie who helperJ
wrth the festivities are thanked
in the letter from Bruce and
Nancy later in the Sounder.
Bruce and Nancy are presently
spending a relaxed summer in
&lmonton, and plan to continue
their graduate education in the
fall. Congratulations, Bruce and
Nancy, and all the very best in
your future together.

OPEN HOUSE.

The Bamfield Marine Station
wjll be holding its furnual Open
"^.House on August
6th, from i to
4 pm. If you've attended in
previous years, you might want
to take in the newest display this
year-a 25-foot grey whale skeleton. The yearling whale was
found dead on a beach near
Tofino back in 1984. The reasserabled whale is disptayed
hanging beneath a huge rt ytigl,t
in tire newly.completed H.R"
MacMillan laboratory.
l}e Marin€ Station, estabIished in 1972" is 17 years old
this ,vear. Hor.v time flies.
The Lady ltase will make a
special stop at the l,{arilie Station dock on Open l{ouse Sunday, so that visitors can includc
a trip down Albcrni Inlet with
their tour of BMS.
A special thank you to Anne
Stewart for the arf,vork in our
centerfold and in other places in
the Sounder this month. The
pictures are part of a series she
was commissioned to do by the
Marine Station. And congratulations' on itii'Uitttr of her ;o,

Davi4 too!
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COMMUNITY
HALL
UPDATE

thosl qttending. Dancing was to
Art Budding's tapes. paulo
Johnson won the door prize.
Thanks to Steve Gray ind Ben
Bozak for helping the directors
.. clean up after the dance.

MAINTENANCE
,.
...

.

!-

by
Pat Garcia

Hall rentals since Februarv
included the Firemen's. Dinci
the P.A.T Potluck:an'd. Dance,
the P.A.T Danc6,'a'RA.T Meet,
ing, net-making a.wedding reception, a Red Cross meeting
and the Regional Board Court

of Revision.

There was one Community
Affairs Meeting to elect people
to the AP.C. and V&ter Board.
Plapchool continues'Tupsdays
and Thursdala.

DANCES
The Spring Dance hpld in

April only had 60 persons attending so uras not one of our
best money-wise.
The June Beans and Jcans,,
was a sell out and good ftrn'frii

Pat Hawkins swapped material for widening and ditching
the road where the bank
sloughed in. We are now contemplating a culvert, a small
parking area and widening up to
the Hall doors.
r,iil

ANNUAL WETING
The Annual Generatr Meeting
was held April 5th. ,\f/e attracted a few,.more members
because the Annual Red Cross
meeting was held aftenffirds!
The following;,cln the directors for 1989: tr' t
Pat Garci4 President; Eileen
Scott, Vice-President; l,orraine
Hegstrom, Secretary4 Bev McInerney, Theasurer.
Directors are:
' .kma,
Cashin, Sheila Ctrambers, Hedf.,De6sstigry, Agnes
C;araratti, Shenon, Dunsmore,
John Mclnerney and Liz Hicls.

Egg Hunt and Canada Day
event and $1500 for the painting
of the Hall.

MEMBERSHIPS
The annual drive is winding
down - if you would like a
membership and haven't been
approached call one of the Directors. With a $10 membership
you receive a Phone Call Card
and rwo dollars'off dance tickets.

CANANA DAY
Another disappointing Canada Day - we decided to call it
off because of the rain. We will
be rescheduling it when we can
choose a sunny day. Watcfi for
posters. We did get the field
mowed for baseball, thanks to
Joe Garcia, Sherron Dunsmore,
Polly Garcia, Bev and John
Mclnerney, Deb Garcia, I-eslie
and yours truly.

I

SundaY, August
1 to 4 P.m.

BINGO
Bingo continues every Thursday evening starting with an
Early Bird at 7 p.m. Our license goes from July 1 to June
30. For the 88/89 license period
funds were allocated to the fol-,
lowing: $150 to the Fire Hall
for fireworks, $75 to the Santa
Claus pafly, $100 to the Halloween-Chi:ldren's Party, Ealter

llac0ERtl0TT'S lllSUR[llCE l8CY. [T0.

BRraN MIcQER$arg
JoHrL PANAGROT

1907 ARoYLE ST,, BOX 572
PORY ALEERNT, 8.C. VgY 7M9

724-3241

I

TELEX 044-64518

Irene Clappis - Grade g
Award for Academic Achieve-

ment

Linda Mather - Grade 7
Award for Most Improved Stu-

TO
E. G.M.S
G RADS
We would like to congratuIate the Grade g graduatJs for
successfully completing the
course of study at The Eric
Godson Memorial School in
Bamfield. These students will
continue their school careers at
the E.J. Dunn,seeondary School
in Port Alberni.

The Graduates are:
Sheila Charles
Irene Clappis
Derek Peters
Kyle Shaw
Marlene Williams

The following students received awards for achievemenh
during the school scssion just
completed:

dent

;

Kathy Nookemus - Grade 7
Gtizenship Awdrd
Sarie Harper - Grade 7
Award for Academic Achieve-

ment
Matttrew .Myres

- Grade 6
Award ftirlAcademic Achieve_
ment
Jessica Hicks

- Grade 5
Award for Academic Achieve_

ment

Danielle Baker - Grade 4
Award for Academic Achieve_
ment

Cheryl Dunsmore Grade 3
Award for Academic'Achieve_
ment
Megan Myres - Grade 3
Citizenship Award '
Jamie Dunsmore
- Grade Z
Award for Most Improved Student
Iaura Johnson - Grade I
.Award for Most Improved
Stu-

dent

:

Christine Mather - Grade I ,
Award for Academic Achieve_

ment

,i,, 't

.'

We congratulate all of these
students for their achievements.
We would also like to congratulate former Eric Godson
Students who have qgmplcted
Grade' 12. They arp.. Marnie
Cameron and Jacquie Baker.
Both are no* piouO high school
graduates.

Marnie Cameron was
awarded a $600 grant from
North Island C.ollege, a $500
bursary from the Rotary Annt
laura Gordon Memorial and a
$400 scholarship from the ladies
of the Royal Purple.

Marnie received these awards
June 24th upon graduation from
leorge P. Vanier Secondary
School in Courtenay. Congratulations on fine academic achievement, Marnie.
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wo0DllrAnD'S PRESEIITS . * .
New Fall Fashisns arrive in July
Summer Clearance continues
Take advantagg of exceptional savings.
Home Fashions Sale . .... July Eth to g0thBack to Schoot Event ... rtuty Z+th 6 SLOI.
,rn.
1 .49 Day is Tuesday, Jug
16th
Shop 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. Tuesday, 1.4g Day.
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. Yr, Anderson commenred o4
the faei thar the public reaction'
consi;tegt, It is a fact
Yf,jeitjy
of
life !f?l oit,i1 gging'ro be
movip down 1ftc coast. What is
need6d is planning to make the
moves as safe as posiiute and a
plan for containing a spill if one

IN MY
OPINION
by
James Ferris, co_editor

occurs.

Comments to Mr.
Anderson indicate that most
people feel that there needs to
be someone who is responsible.
Whether it is a government
agency or the private sector is
not clear, but someone needs to
be in .charge.
When the small spill occurred
;_ otl our coast a few months ago,
our environment minister flew -in,
looked around, commented on
the fact that it was not reallv his
problem but a federal one, and
flcw off into the sunset again.
ft,may be a federal problim, but
it is our coast.

David Andersorq Special
Advisor to premier Biil Vander
Zalm and Enviionment Minister
Bruce Strachan visited Barnfield
on July 5th. RepresentatiG; ;f
. rhe mariculture induslry, the
academic community, the fishing
iidustry the Coast -Guard, .the o
Chamber of Commerce, the
Press and the public were invited to attend a luncheon meet_
ing and discussion at the rstation.
This meeting fs one of a
series being held throughout the
province to solicit inpui as to
the best rnethod of handling:oil
spills- After fully exploringlhe
problem an$:heHing,tlrt meetrpgs, Mr.
lAnderson*wjll prepare
a report for
the governmeni,
reconrniEnding whatever actions

public opinion_deems necessaty
to protect rs from andthir spjjl.
j:

I

In all fairness, Mr. Anderson
impressed me as a man rvho is
taking his responsibilities seriousIy. He gr'ves the impression that
he feels that action will be taken
to protect us from the danger of
a qhstrophic oil spiil.
I wiih him well.
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WEST SIDE
ROAD

The issue of a road to the
West Side of Bamfield has not
been resolved. A petition has
been circulated opposing the
construction of the road. 106
signatures of people who oppose
the road were obtained. Copies
of the petition have been rent to
the Depr. of Highways offices in
Port Alberni and Nanaimo, The
petition has also been sent to
Mr. AI Benton, our regional
director. The following letters
were also received by the petitioners and have been forwarded
to the appropriate authoritie$.

LETTERS
THE ROAD LINK BAIUFELD
EAST TO BAI\{FIELD WEST "
Since 1970 when,I bougbt
property in Bamfield"I have
consistently tobbied against this
I feel it would be a

proposal.

l0

short-sighted convenience for a
handful of reiidents at the cost
of permapent, ever u"""t"r"iin!
disturbance 'of a life-style mani
West Bamfield residenis choss
when they settled in this community.
I see no advantages to this
proposal other than satisfaction
of individual, personal convenience and short-term economic
gain of a maximum of ten entrepreneurial individuals at this
date. I question the motives of
these people, question their
attitude regarding their social
conscience and community re$pect. I suggest their insistent
whining for what they see as
progress st€ms from ignorance.
Th"y maintain road access is
essential to maintenance and
expansion of tourist trade?
Out in the world Bamfield is
known as a recreational coastal
village with an active fishing
industry. It is known to beunique because it affords the
experience of sharing a glimpse
of a life-style removcd from
noise and pollution, both a byproduct of the North American
Automobile dominated socicty.
The people who have losi
this life-style are bccoming aware

of their loss. Everywhere in
urban societies steps are being
taken to restrict automobile.
traffic and its ensuing pollution
and waste. Only in Third World
communities, those that have no
experience of the automobile as
a t5nant, is indiscriminate introduction of traffic seen as a desirable advance into the twentieth century.
Bamfield is a tourist resource
precisely because of its quiet
roads, clean air, orperience of
nature and humanity of life*tyle.
There is NO reason why small
manufacturing, industrial business
venfures and those endeavours
whose success depends on easy
road access should not be
limited to East Bamfield wtriitr is
linked to Victoria and Port Alberni by road already.
As for West Bamfisl6, tht
dollars that have been rumoured
to have been collected for a
road sptem linking it to the
other side could vcry well be
better spent on imprwing the
cxisting road netrrork for:
a) Residents who use their
small tractorq trail bikes and
jeepa to haul goods to their
houses and businesses.
,

tt

b) to the improvemenr of
existing walking trails, the development of new ones for tourists
and ourselves.
c) to dcvelopment of Bamfield's main tourist attraction:
The Boardwalk.
The widening of the Boardwalk would allow its use for
bicycle traffic which could be
linked by a bridge to East Bam,
field. It would allow people to
stroll side-by-side which at this
time is not possible. Some consideration could be given to
planning the aesthetics of the
Boardwalk. The paint job could
be kept up to dare, lighting
might be installed at waist level
instead of the proposed overhead lights which defeat the
pu{pose of lighting the area
under one's feeg that vulnerable
place which causes you to slip
on black ice, banana peel and
dog excrement.
There are many improvements I could suggest to make
this village a more comfortable
placc for the tourist trade. AII
of them are mcre$r accents to
the,unique quality Bamfield
alrady has in a world choking
on the bl.products of industrial-

ization. Tru'bi''Canp€r, general

)

automobile traffic does not qual_
iS as.one of the suggestions to
improve what already is very

otL
SPILL
RESEARCH
PROJECT

precious.

Hannelore Evans
Bamfiild,.B.C.

EAST SIDE
PARKING LOT?

I

really believe, that Bamfield
West would lose a great deal if
a road were to go through.
othpr communities in North
America and Europe have voted
to exclude motor vehicles from
their midst, and I feel it'would
be entirely appropriate for Bamfield West to do the same. At
the same time I would suggest
that the people on the West
side should contribute fbwards
the maintenance.of- a".fiir,rking lot
on the east side in order to
keep their vehicles from bcing a
nuisance and burden for the cast
side residents. I hope this aspect of the problem is also bcing considered.
Best wishes in your campaign.
Yours sincerely,
Graham Elliston

On Friday,
June 23rd,
1989 three hundred fluorescent
orange blocks were released into
the ocean near Seabird Rocks.
Half were released at low tide
and half at high tide.
The blocks are made from 2
by 4 lumber in 4", S" and 16'

sizes. .,. .. j.,
It is hoped that this project
will provide infgrmqtion on the
drift and recoyery of oiled seabirds. Your participation is
welcome.

If you find a block

please

record the date and time, block
number, location and tlpe of
be1ch. (1anO, gravel, roct, kelp;
and notiS the Bamfield Marine
Station, Bamfield B.C. VOR lB0
(604) 7?&3301.
Thank you for your help and
'cooperation.

Dcbbi

A Hlady

Environmental Research Ofticer
l2

Sift together the dry ingredients
and set aside.
Combine the oil, sugar and eggs
in a large bowl and mix by hand
until blended. Gradually add
the dry ingredients and mix well.
Stir in the gratcd carrots and
chopped nuts.
Spoon the batter into the prepared muffing cups and bake 20
minutes or until a toothpick
comes out clean. Turn out onto
a wire rack to cool.
These muffins were served at
Bruce and Nancy's wedding.

CARROT MUTTINS
This recipe makes 24 lr/a inch
muffins.

17i cups all-purpose flour
7z teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon freshly gated nutmeg
/z teaspoon salt
:'
/z teaspoon baking'.soda
3 cup vegetable oil
1 cup sugar
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup,grated carrot$
t/t anp chopped walnuts
Prehcat the oven to 35ff F.
Generously butter or spray the
muffin tins you will be using
with vegetable cooking spray.

McKay
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The Banfield Marine

Station, g modern university-sponsored research facility, is 1ocated on the south side
of Barkley Sound, on the
$lest Coast of Vancouver
Island. The great diversity of, marl.ne and
terrestrial habitats and
local history make it an
ideal location for a
variety of natural history field trips.
The program cost includes accommodation in
cabins, meals, instruction and translrcrtation
to and from Victo;la or
Nanal.mo. For furbher
lnformation and registration please call the
Banfield tr!,arine Station
collect at (60111 7Zg3301 .'.

:j:

rr

Sept. 29 to Oct, t, t9g9
The local plants were
not only a maJor source
of food for the Coastal
People, they srere also
used in preparation and
preservatlon of food,
construction, making of
rope and clothing, dyes,
paints and wene very
important in Indian medicine.,Join ethnobotanist Dr. Nancy Turner, of
the Royal B.C. Museum,
and marine biologist
Sally Cagson to learn
nore about the fndian,,
uses, identificatton and
the natural history of
many eoastal and rnarine
plants. The progratn '
will include fteLd
trips, lecturesr.; Iaboratory investigations as
well as a gession on
what plants are edible
and how to prepare them,
Cost (Z nightsl: *ZZ0

THANKSGTVING

FTELD IIRIP

Group Islands. The pro*
gram includes explori-

FAHTTY

October 7 to 9,1ggg

your family for
t'feet-wet,
a -lring
hands--ont,
marine experience at the
Bamfield trtarine Station.
field. trip is specTtll
ially designred for fimilies to share an educational and furf weekend.
Learn the anirnals and
plants of tide pools and

mud-f,lats and examine
these marine organisms
under microscopes in the
laboratory., you'll also
venture into Ba.rkley
Sound aboard the Station's. research vessel,
the u/v elta to bottom
dredge and trawl.='for
deep water organisms,
spot seabirds'and seek
out marine mammals.
Cost lZ nights): Adults
$220, Children (up to 16
years old) $150.
ARCRAEOTOGT END EIHNOGRIPTTV OF IHE NEST @AST
PEOPLES

Octqber 7

to 9, 1 989
This field trlp ls
designed to introduce
participants to the history and prehistory'of
Eanfield and the Broken

l5

tion of many sites of
historical or biological
significance and remains
of Indian villages.
Discussions and seminars
will reveal the fascinating stories behind
what is .seen. Denis . St .
Claire, author of a number of works on the prehistory .of the Barktdy
Sound areir and marint
biologist, Sally Carson,
will lead the group.
Cost (Z nights): $2ZO
I,TARINE ECOItr)GY

October 13 to 15, 1999
Barkley Sound has some
of the richest, unspoilt
intertidal and sub-tidat
marine communities in

the world. This field
trip is designed for
people who already have
a basic knowledge of the
marine environment and
want to know more. Emphasis will be on the
ecology of marine organisms (habitat, predafor
prey interactions and
reproduction) and conmunity structure. Join
Sally Carson, Anne
Stewdrt and other experieneed biol.ggists at.

-l

:

t.he Bamfield Fiarine $ta_

tion Lo enhance your
knowledge and appreciation of l{arine Life.
Cost (Z nights): $220
BTRDS OF THE SE.A

A}rD

SHORE

October 2A to 22, lggg
Experience the fall
migrabion of seabirds
and shorebirds on the

outer edge of Vancouver
fsland. Dr. AIan
Eurger, your instructor,
has spent several years
conducting seablrd re-

search at the Bamfield
I'Iarine Station. The
program will include
field trips as weII as
rectures and 1aboratory
projects. An offshore
tTip on ttl,e a/v at ri lo
view pelagic species
is

planned;

Cost (Z nights):

NOVEIIBER 11 FAIIILY

FTELD

TRTP

November 11

to 13,

19g9

Famity
19.: -Thanksgiving
(oct.rrip
Z
to gl
Iierq

ror oescription of

gTSm

-qnd costsJ
I\Srrrr\Jtrnrlrr-rrt

Gampion

$ZZO

- Lund -

$mokercraft.
Mariner - Yamaha - Mercruiser
Power
"AHOY MATES"
Our Znd Annual Half-piiCe
reconditioned outboard sale
ls now on.

pro_

community also contributed to
ttie meal; 'The flowers in the
church were lovingly grown in
kn and Ebba's garden. Katherine Jennings arranged the flowers in the church. larry and
Lynda Myres of Aguilar House
kindly donated a room in their
beautiful inn for us to spend our
wedding night. Danielle Baker
was very conscientious about getting people to sign the guest

Dear Jim and Jeanne
Nancy and I would like to
take this opportunity to once
again say thank you to the people of Bamfield who made our
recent wedding such a large

book.

Our parents were the unsung
heros of the day. They worked
long hours organizing and preparing in advance and spent a
frantic day setting up. The wedding would have been quite
impossible without their help.
It is with a grear deal of
regret that we leave Bamfield.
We have lots of good memories
of the people and their kindness.
We will return to visit" but wherever we go there will be a small
part of Bamfield with us.

success.

We would like to say a sp€cial thank you to Henry Boston
who per{ormed the service, Loretta Amos who provided the,
accompaniment and the women
of the United Church l-adies
Atxiliary (Ebba Jennings, Inrraine Heptrom, Bev Mclnerney,
Babe Hegstrom, Irma Cashin,
Z*na Robertson) who sliced,
diced, chopped, baked, cooked
and served their way into the
hearts of all who attended.
John Mclnerney barbecued
the salmon which Bob and Barb
C.ameron had caught. I-aRae
Baker and Jeanne Ferris baked
the inuffins Other people in the

Bruce Burgess
McFadden

l7

and

Nancy

'Bruce set the tone at his and
Nancy's'weddirtg reception, He
annountbd. that they would Kiss,
not to the ffaditional (and gasy)
-'tut'bnty''
clinking of gla$ses,
when a song was sung or a
limerick recited. g-ising.to the
challenge, tabEs'bf gp'ests producedntha follirrving exiiuisite (?),
Kiss-demdnding limericks.

There once was a girl
named Nanc
In Bamfield she found romance.

It

began on the beach
(and not betwben sheets)
And there's never been a
backrrard glance.

A young couple named
Bruce and Nancy
On "their, wedding day chose
to be faney,
They invited us west

As a form of a test
Because the roads they
were quite chancy.

We never said Nancy

was

shellfish

However sne 6o6s need
jellyfish
Bruce has the boats
And'sometimes they floats
So together"they dive
with great relish.

Theie once was a lad
named Bruce
Who.in,the past was con-',
sidered a bit loose
He met n girl named Nancy.
Who caught his fancy
And today they tied the
noose.

While out collecting polyorclws

Bructj and Nancy found
nuptial bliss
True love did bloom
And from the Bride and
Groom
We titant
kiss.

to seQ,,one more

r.

I ;ln ;amorous'couptel -,gri!6s
' who
' -:-: i " '-'' I
Went out in a leaky canoe
They paddled around
In Barkley Sound
.
And discovered a love that
was true.

.#,

'There once wts,;,.I young
fellow named Burgoss
Who had uncontrollable
urges

On the phone he did air

'A

long distance affair
Wittr a grrl with stronger

urges for Burgess
. ",'
.--n '":
ilote:) He t te no risponaibilIty for these rorks of ert. It'ner.e1,
Eoes to shoy yhat a fey drinks can to-db
to romally responstble people.
i'.
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O.M.C. PRODUCTS
O.M.C. PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DOUBLE EAGTE BOATS
GREGOR WELDED ATUMINUM BOATS
SUNBIRD BOATS
HIGHLINER TRAITERS
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Everyone Tlelcorne

PARKS CANADA
![EI{S

The present superintendent
of the Pacific Rim Parlg Mr. Jim
M"*yt, has been transferred to
Saskatchewan. He will leave for
his new position in early July.
Mr. Masyk attended a farewell gathcring held in Bamfield
at the Bamfield Marine Station,
where he took the opportunity
to thank the community for its
cooperation during the five years
he served in the.Pacific Rim
Park.

He ccngratulated the Bamfield Prcservation and Developmcnt Society on its initiative in
obtaining grants to upgrade the
trails to Cape Beale and Keeha
Beach.
1989 is the year when meetings will be held to determine

the direction the Pacific Rim ;
Park will take in the future. At
present, the policy for maintaining the West C-oast Trail is
aimed at making it a trail for
intermediate and advanced hikers.

Day hiken have tno fine
alternative trails in Bamficjd.
One goes to Cape Beale and the!
other to Keeha Beach. Both
are interesting day hikcs and arc
ideal for pcople who are phyrically fit but not quite up to
hiking thc West C.oast Trail.
The C-ape Beale trail goes
through Topaltos Beach, a fine
place for a picnic or a rest.
The Cape Beale lighthouse is
one of the earliest and most
beautiful lights on the coast.
The keepers are friendly and will
gladly show visitors around the
"

t

lighthouse.

The possibility of extenCing
the West Coast Trail to il'lurie
the section from Cao:.g Rcls to
Bamfield is still under consideration. The original traii siarted
in Bamfield and if tlre information booth was located in the
village it could serve both hikers
and visitors to the corr,munity.

Mr. Masyk's

successor has

not been chosen. We wish Mr.
Masyk well.in his ncn' area of
responsibility.

I

INTERMEDIATE
EXTENDED CARE
FACILITY SITE SFLECTION TENDER
i'AWARI)ED

August 2nd and advisory groups

will be invited to this evening
session to hear the presentation
of the Architecg Scott Gordon.

by

Mike Kokura

ervice vith

The Project Building C;ommitCon fidence
BNIDCESTOI{E
tee of the Alberni Clayoquot
938 Dunbar St. Port Alberni
Hospital District met on June
Phone 724-4465
19th, 1989 and reviewed the five
Architectural Consultants, submissions for the work. C-osts
ranged from a high of $16,000
to a low of $3,500. Administrative staff advised the Committee
on the Consultants' references
and previous work experiences.
Follorving this review the Committee accepted the lowest tenilerr- h.r..*c
der in the amount of $3,500
from Scott Gordon, Architect.
The work is to bc undertaken in
CHARTERED ACCOI'NTA},IT
the next,-th&t5r dap and a report
A9COUIvrIN€
is to be made arnailable for reC():\ISULTIN€
yew bry the Committee by July
?ERgoN[r. I}|qoncE TAX
CORPORATE INCOME tA'X
24th, lggg.
The Crmmittee's next
726-332s
regular meeting is scheduled for

LARRY K. MYR

cALL

Thank You
,, Leith
-:.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank you,I-eith,
for your many contributions.
We will miss your ideas and
comments. We are sure that our
readers will also miss your wry
wit and insight.
With love and gratitude.

From Jim and Jeanne Ferris

IJith Boulter's column has
been a regular Part of the
Barkley Sounder for most of its
existence. UnfortunatelY, due to
illness, L€ith will not be able to
contribute any further columns.

DRYWALI,

&
SONS
SYSTF]MS

PAI AITl T\]G, I)['C:()R.A1T:T IVG.

Ef-C.

I^IORK T IVG FI()IJRS
Ite niJl get hete nost daYs
about I or 10.
OccasionallY as eatlY as 7
But sone daYs as late as 12 ot t '
Ite usuallT, go hone around 5:30 or 6
And occasionallY about 4 or 5
. But sonetines as late as 71 or 72
Or as earlY as 1' or 2.

'

Sode days

or

afternoons

fle aren't here at all,
ue've been here Just about
lately,
And
AII the tine
ue'' re soneplace else-,
*hen
Ex,c-gtpt
But we shtould be here then too. "

Cal I. Eternl. e
:'
at: 724-62.57

TffE
REASON

/-

There is an
urgen(y
to placc on

But only children, feeling tail,
uriting on their ephemerat nall!

Papsr

a sketch -

create th* foments
we describe, and see the strife
of brush and pen
as neither now nor then!

a

verse,

I pen or uord.picture
tying the life-strlcture
to the time-terse
doll-like caper
of our emergen(y
of though{
like insurance bought -

Pat Grace.

zuRLO ISLAND

from God, or whoever
doles our transient
passage. What is it
urges mind and hand
to stop the llowing sand,
and jell the wit
in uord, or omniscient
lines of pen, as clever
as se can ?
Is it a plan To leave to future life
prints of the moment's
onfrontation? As if to say
This is what we saw.n
'L€t all men stand in awe!'
The gods, to whom rve proy

CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

Btdlding . Renovations
Drywall * Cabinets . painting
Flemming Mikketsen

72A-a270

Clift Haylock
B.
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the scripture and said grace on
June 18th, and stayed for lunch
with the congregation to $iqc.yps
plans for the future.

A

Vacation Bible School will
be conducted by R"y,, Donald C.
Isner, 8.A., 8.D., the flying
padre on August 20,th to 24th.
He will be supported by his
team.

CHURCH NEWS
FOR JULY, 1989
4 t-.

by

Rev. Henry Boston
Arrangements have been
made fo;. $everend Masao Wasawa to conduct worship at 11:00
a.m. 0n July 9th and 23rd.
Rev. Marvin Fowler, 8.A' of
Shawnigan bke and formerly
minister of Smithers United
Church, will be conducting worship at 1l:00 a.m. on August
6th. He is planning to conduct a
continuous ministry in Bamfield
during the winter months, beginning in September. He read

A beautiful totem pole,
carved by Joe Shaw of Nitinat
was presented to Rev. Henry
Boston, together with a card
with a limited edition painting by
K. Jennings, in recognition of
two years minislry to the Bamfield Congregation. The presentation was made at the congregational luncheon following the
service on June 18th.

0strom's Machine Shop Lld,
Fishermen's SuPPlies

'

lmperial

'

Hardware

Products' Marine Railway
tlarine Fuel Slation
Automobile Gas

'tlautical Charts . Rde Tables
BAI'FIELO.8"C, I'OR lBO .TELEPHOIIE 72E.g}2t

FAITH IN A
CREATOR DOES NOT
.DEPEND
UPON ADAM
AND EVE, OR EVEN

GENESIS

CHAPTER
ONE
BY

REV. HENRY BOSTON

A battle has been taking
place in the United States *t ict
illustrates the confusion in people's thinking about creatioir. As
American law does not permit
the teaching of religion in
schools some christians have
argued that the Genesis account
of creation is science, and should
be taught in schools as science.
Some states have agreed and
legislated in favour of this idea.
Evolutionists have been opposed
and not all christians t"g;rd
Genesis as science.
There is a need to distinsuish
benvein biblical taith in
" "r1-of
ator andi the Genesis account
that faith. Some pcgpte.;uilpo*"
that we believe in a creator
because we can read about the
creation in Genesis. But it
should be understmd that faith
in creation came before Genesis
rms written. The interesting

z7

quesdon is "How did faith in a
creator arise, And when?"
Both Genesis and evolution
teach that humariity.appeared
after other things hab iome into
existence. If" they are right then
there was no one to *itness this
developmenl so faith in a creator either had to be miracu_
lously revealed; or else deduced
from observation of tbe way
things are.
Genesis was believed to have
been written by Moses, until
modern scholarship claimed that
it was compiled from various
sources by an editor at a much
later time. In either case it was
not written by a witness of the
creation: It was either miracu_
loTly inspired or ir was specu_
lation.
The apostle paul taught rhat
creation was a self errident hct
recognisable from whait had'been
created. He did not think thar
faith in a creator originated with
the uriting of Gencsis, but he
wrote "Ever since the creation of
the world his (i.e. God's) invis_
ible nature, namely his iternal
power a1d deity has bcen ctearly
perceived in tbe rhing$,ttiat havi
been made." But thin,the apos_
tle went on to say that owini to,

sin we had lost the ability to
discern the Creator in the creation.
The tsraetites did not always
recognise the Creator in his
creation. The prophet Isaiah
was concerned with this. He
saw a vision of God in the
temple. God was attended by
seraphim who called to each
other "Holy, holy, holy is the
lnrd of Hosts, the whole earth
is full of his glory." The message of the Seraphim contrasted
deeply with Isaiah's own perception of things. He was aware of
sin. He had told the people of
Judah that their worship was
unacceptable to God because
their hands were full of blood.
Now ovenrhelmed by his vision
he could only say "Woe is me
for I am lost; for I am a man of
unclean lips and I dwell in the
midst of a people of unclean
lips." But he felt commissioned
to give a message 'Tlear and
hear, but do not understand;
see and see but do not perceive;" When he asked horn,
long he would ha\rc to give this
message he was told 'tJntil cities
lie waste without inhabitant ...
and the l-ord remorres nen far
away." Survivors of this terrible

experience would be the seed
through which the nations destiny would be frrlfilled.
About 150 years later the
Babylonians conquered Judah
and took all th€ young, strong
and intelligent people into enle
leaving behind only the old and
weak. Another fifty years after
that Babylon in turn wa$ conquered by the Persians under
the leadership of C)rus, who
permitted the Israelites to return

to Jerusalem-

2'

Cyrus's action was greeted
with ecstasy by another prophet
who had inherited Isaiah's tradition. He anticipated the liberation which would attend Cyrus's
conquest of Babylon, and triumphantly declared that prophecy
had been tulfilled. The tulfillment of prophecy proved that
God was in control of history,
and that he was in faa Creator.
In poetic language he celebrated
the Creator's power, which is
recorded for us in Isaiah, Chapters 40 thru 45.
ln spite of this testimony the
consciousness that the Creator is
to be seen in his creation had
faded by the time of Jesus. He
reminded people of what Isaiah
had said, 'You shall indeed hear

but never understantJ, and you
shall indeed see, but'never perceive." And he explained that
1!is'i3'why he taugit in parables.
His parables were drawn from
life and illustrate the truth that
god is to be found in his creation.
From Paul, Isaiah and Jesus
we learn thar the faith that God
is Creator was not revealed by
Genesis I and 2, nor does thii
faith depend upon these chapters, but upon the reality of the
truth that God is indeed Creator.

Isaiah wrote "'your are my
witnesses,' says the [.ord,'and hv
servant whom I have chosen,

that you may know and believe
me and understand'." We are
nof and cannot be, and nobody
ever was witness to a creation at
the beginning, but we can be
witness to the faith that the
Creatort laws must be observed
if the planet is to survl've. We
can also be witness to God's
creative work today through
people who are being made ne*
through the Spirit.
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determine the amount that You
pay for each service.
The first item on Your tax
notice is your school tax which is
$8.9969 x 60 = $539.81. This is
your share of oPcrating the
school s'Etem in School District

REGIONAL
DISTRICT
REPORT
by

Al Benton

#70 for

''

Regional Director

,.
,

I

promised in mY'iast
column, I shall attemPt to explain where your ProPertY tax
dollar is going. On Your 1989
Property Tax Notfee on the toP
right hand side you will find the
assessment of Your land and
property. You will see two sets
of figures, one for Provincial tax
pu{poses and one for School/Hospital purPoses. As these
figures don't differ on residential
propefll, I won't bother exPlaining the difference.
For the PurPose of illustration, I shall use a figure of
$60,000 as the assessed value for
land and imPrwements. You
. then move do*'n the page'to the
first column where You will see
the tax rate Per $1000 of assessed value. This figure is multiplied by the assessed value of
' your proP€rtY (in thousands) to

As

1989.

The next item is the Provincial ta:r payable which is $2.30 x
$S = $138.00. This is to cover
the cost of providing Provincial
Government services such as
Highwap and Health insPectionMoving down the Page, we
cotne to the Alberni-Clayoquot
Hospital ta:r. This is $0'1669 x
$Q = $10.01. This money goes'
to cover repayment of borrow*
ings for Regional HosPitals (in
Port Alberni, Tofino and Bam-

field).

"

Next on the list is the B.C. ii
Assessment AuthoritY at $0.1728
x 60 ,= $10.3.7. This is Your
share of the cost of oPerating
the Assessment AuthoritY (the -.g
,*:
people who set the value for
.your property).
Then cornes the MuniciPal
Finance AuthoritY at $0.0013 x .:
$S = $0.08. This is your share
":.
: of opcrating the Authority that ,i ''
'l
handle,s all bonon'ingB for Mu'
:

30

nicipalities and Regional Districts

in

thE,,Prbvince.

Now we come to the Van_
couver Island'-Re$ional Library
which cosrs $0.4123 x 60 =
$24.74. This covers your share
of operating rhe Libiaries on
Vancouver Island.
Nex comes the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional Distriet which
costs you $0.9951 x 60 = $59.71.
This provides you with Building
planning, lpRotion, Regional
Economic Development Com-misGarbage Disposal (hope1io-1,
fully soon), and me.
The following item is Bam_
field Fire Protection which costs
$1.1825 x 60 = $70.95. This
money goes towards repayment
of the $23,000 borrowing for
upgrade of Fire Department
equipment in 1986 (approximately ?SVo) and the Fire Department Operating Budget (approximately 75Vo).
The final item on your tax
notice is for the Bamfield Water
SySem,' . This is a sct amount of
S249.85, regardless of the value
of your property. This money is
your contribution tqvards the
cost of repaying the money borrowed to finance the Bamfield
Water Sptem.

Now look at the totals:
School Tax
$539.00
Provincial Tax
138:00
Hospital District
10.01
Assessment Authority
n37
Municipal Finance Auth.
0.08
Library
24.74
Regional District
59.71
Fire Department
70.95
Water Sptem
249.85
Sub

Totat

Lrss Home-owner
Sub Total

lrss Add'l
Total Due

TJ]6gj2

Grant

430.00

Jo?:r2
Grant

270.00

T+oe^:t

The Home-owner Grant is
available to resident homeowners and the additional Grant
is available to those over 65 or
meeting the Provincial criteria as
a handicapped person.
ff you want more information
on how those tax dollars are
spenl, contact. the following persons:

School Tues - Mr. Bob,
I(algcisser, Secretary Treasurer,
School District #?0. Tel.7233565

tt

)

Provincial Taxes - Mr. Joe
Stanhope, Governm€nt Agent,
Tel.724-92O0.
Assessment Authority - Tel.
724-3271
Regional District - Mr. Allan
Kilpatrick, Secretary-Treasurer
Tel 723-2401 or myself at 7?&

the hauling option. I was also
contactcd by a second p€rson
who is interested in bidding on
any contract to haul our garbage
away, which makes me fcel
somewhat more optimistic about
the possibility of getting a fairly
stable price for the hauling. I
still have to find our more about
re-cycling possibilities, so I1l
keep you posted.

3353

Bamfield Volunteer Fire
Dept. - Mr. Ben Bozak, Fire
Chief, Tel.773-3473
Bamfield Water System - Mr.
Bob Kelly, Collector at 723-2401
or'myself at 7?&3353.
Vancouver Island Library Ms. Roberta Jensen, School
Trustee and Ubrary Board Representative. Tel. 723-3565
(School District Otrice)

I hope this information helps
some of you understand where
your tan dollar is going. If anything is still unclear, please give
me a call.
I had a meeting with Waste
Management Branch about two
weeks ago regarding our Garbage Dump. They arc adamantly opposed to maintaining a
Irnd fill site in Bamfield mainlybecause the costs are too high
for a small community such as
ours to support. They favour
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their best interest to increase
value and therefore increase the
arnount of taxes they must pay.
If the community is to grow
and provide schools and other
services it must have permanent
residents. Owners of land who
live elsewhere and only use
Bamffeld as a place to come for
holiday and for fishing do not
add to the school population.
They are not too eager, either,
to add to their tax burden by
supporting other services that
are needed by the permanent
residents. You can't blame
them for that.
However, the community
needs to protect itself, where
possible, from indiscriminate
rezoning that allows recreational
use of land that would be better
used for permanent housing.
Recent sales of land in South
Bamfield have been to groups of
people from outside t[e community who want to ui.e the land
as a site for campers and trailers
that they will use for dnly nvo
or three months in the, year. At
present, the landi is zoned to
allow some cottages to be built
if a main house is also constructed. There is at least one
application to change the zoning

EDITORIAL
by
James Ferris

I. understand that there is '
work being done on another
Bamfield Community Plan.
Times change, and plans have to
change with them. It is time,
though, to take a good, hard
look at what is happening in
Bamfield and what we want to
happen.

The village is becoming more
and more touri$t oriented. The
land being sold is going either to
business people looking for investment in the tourist business,
or to groups of people who want
the land for recreational (mainly
sports fishing) purposes. In
most cases the business investors
have become permanent residents of the community. The
purchasers of the land who want
it for recreational purposes have
not become perrnanent residents
and have not added much to the
value of the land. It is not in
3a

to recreational" It:would,.be a
mistake to allorv this ro:happen.
tlq AP'C. and the nelionrr
^
District should take,4:geod] hard
Iook at rhese applicatiJns. 'The futyre direction of the community depends on it.
proper
zoning does noi deprive purchasers of property-of tnlir
rights. Th"y should find out

I
I

a.b.out any

zoning restrictions
to
buying
any properry.
PIIo{,
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he condolred regarding the
Knight Street Pub referendum is old news. Perhaps
he's also commenting on the
Socred promise of open and
honest government.
'Nobody is dragging their
feet. It's go, go, go." - Bill
Vander Zalm
- The premier responds to
criticism his government is
stalling on the report of the
royal commission on fair election boundaries, released six
months ago. At this pace,
it's gone, gone, gone.
"I think that a lot of people
from the city mwe to areas
like Langley so that they can
get a horse for their youngsters, especially girls, when
they're getting to their teen
years. They spend the time
that they might normally
spend hanging around street
corners and giggling with the
opposite sex.n - C.arol Gran.
- A backbencher from [-ang
ley explains the facts of city
.and country tife.
"When he becomes Health
minister, he can do it the
way he wishes." - Peter
Dueck

MIKE
HARCOURT

Leader of the
Official Opposition
School's out across B.C. But
the legislative session continues
in Victoria. Here are recent
comments made by Socred government members that cause one
to pause and think on warm
summer days:

.'^

.

"It's a terrific ad for the condom people, terrific." - Bill
Vander Talm
- The premier offers the
reason he and the health
minister rejected a highlyacclaimed AIDS prevention
video for young peoPle that
cost B.C. taryayers $100,000.
(Somehow I thought that was
the idea of the ad.)
"It's history." - Lyall Hanson.
- The labour and consumer
affairs minister insists the lie
30

- The treatih minister tries

his

hand at p{edicring the future
as he resp6nds to a
luestion
from New Democrat Tom

.

.

Perry.

"Have a good day and try
not to darnage the grass too
much." - Dave parker.
- The Socred forests minister
speaks to concerned British
Columbians at a rally to preserve the Carmanah big

STEPHENS SHEET MFTAL LTD
Stainless Smoke pipes
Ventilators
Water and Gas Tanks
Aluminum Freezer Trays
General Sheet n|etai
723-2116 or T2g-1629
4#ll Bute Street

spruce.

"lVe have students visiting
from China taking part i;
supporting the student revolution - if you want to call it
that - in their homeland.
Does the ministry provide
students with any counselling
about the fact that they
might not be welcome in C.a-

nada?"

-

Russ Fraser

- A Socred backbencher from
Vancouver explains B.C democracy to Chinese studeng.
Have a good July. Be assured
many in your Socred government
are already on nacation.

Another
Satisfied
Customer

ACIFIC
PET SUPPLY
Adelaide Mall

CAPE BEALE

FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE

WEATHER

by

Norbie Brand
Principal Ughtkeeper

BARBECUED HONEY
GARLIC PORK CFIOPS
by

TEIVIPERATURE
Mean Maximum .... 15.f C
Mean Minimum .... 10.2" C
Temperature Entremes
The maximum was 22"C on the

Eva Brand
3 lbs of Pork Chops
Vt cup vegetable oil
% cup fresh Lemon Juice
2 Tablespoons Soy Sauce
2 Tablespoons Honey
2 cloves Garlic (crushed)

3rd and the 24th. The Minimum was 8.5o C on the llth,
18th and 20th.

Stir together
all the in-

PRECIPTTATION
Precipitation for the month
was 133.5 mm (5.1 inches) of
measurable precipitation. There
were 16 days without any rain.

gredients except the pork

chops. Marinate the meat
in the sauoe
for about two hours. Barbecue
the pork chops and brush on a
little more sauce towards the
end of the cooking time.

I"AST YEAR
In 1988 the Mean Maximum
was 14.PC and the Mean Mnimum was 9.?"C. Precipitation
for the month nas !I2 mm (3.6
inches). It was a lot warmer
and also a bit wetter than last
year.

ta

'?rc:%

Station Staff take great pleasure
in acknowledging Valerie Tveir's
generosity in establishing these
scholarships. For those who
knew the Tveits personally there
is an efira $ense of gratitude in
seeing the special interest which
they took in helping graduates
achieve their goals, ertended into
the future. The help and friendship which Sigurd and Valerie
gave to Bamfield station users ib
remembered with respect and

SIGURD TVETT
MEMORTAL
SCHOI-A,RSHIP

by
Dr.John Mclnerney
Director, BMS

Future graduate stuCents
working on research projects of
importance to fisheries or aquaculture at the Bamfield Marine
Station witl be the beneficiaries
of trryo new scholarships. These
e,wards hmrour the memory of
Captain Sigurd Tveit. For many
years Sigurd and Valeriq using
their vessels Inik and l{avgrn,
helped siuJents and researchers
collect and observe marine animals and plants in Barkley
Sound and adjacent waters.
Later Sigurd Captained tite Station's o',rn vc$$el, thc M.V. Alta.,
lhe two awards arc vahred at
$2500 annually eacl\ plus assistance with travel to scientific

leeec air,e r.t:

fr

i,:cali

ary Reol Estatc cor€cft€.

gtr BTOCK

8NO3. NATIONAT REAL TSIATI

fot vAN BERCEN
t$tt lttrt$NYArYI.,
lws.l604t724-32O7

meetings.

The officers of the Western
C.anadian Universitics Marine
Biological Society and Bamfi"ld

affection.

res- {6O4}723-6159

MID.ISIANO IEAI.TY I.TD.

,,

Albernr M.rll Branch. 355O lohn$on
Pon Albcrni. B.C. V9y tWB

PRECIPITATION

BAMFIELD
IIUEATHER
by
Peter Janitis

It

was about average, which
is 2.75 inches (17J4 cm). This
year in June we had 5.02 inches
(82.26 cm) in eleven days. The

Total for the year so far is 46.42
inches (760.68 cm). Last year
we had 61.55 inches (397.09 cm).
No fog. No Southeast windi
and more than average sunshine.

Summer is finally here.
Mother Naturek behaviour in
June was excellent. It started
with a heat
wave. Temperatures for
the first five
days in June
were over

20"c (69"F).

It

reached

28.5.C

($"n

on the third.
The second

re

heat wave was from the Z2nd to
the 25th of June, with the temperature reaching 26.5eC (8fF)
on the 23rd.
The Mean Maximum qnas l7.5qC
(64"F). The Mean Minimup was
9.15qC (48S). The Mean Temperature was 13.3t (569.

Sunday, August 6th
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The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck $frbp ls equipped with a Z4on Crane andhas the cipi-
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